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MINIS1'ER'S DECISIONS UNDER Cus·roMS AOTS---{;Ontinued. 
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Goods. 

--· 1 M:hinery, agricultura~, vi:.,.=-
3/476/10 Drill," Planet Junior" fertilizer (a hand-worked 

drill suited for having fitted thereto a seed
planting attachment) 

3/170/6 

:!/453 

2/435/2 

2/32/19 

:l/452 

t3/307/7 

. 2/259 

3/153/12 

3/175/4 
2/242 

2/318/9 

3/675 

2/1H6/2 

2/127 /19 

i-3/55/2 

3/523/4 
2/127/21 

r. 

3/222/11 11 

and '\ 
3/222/5 I 

I 
l 

t2/170/8 

2/242 

2/61/7 
t2/61/7 

2/49/19 

2/138 

Machinery, dairying, viz. :-
Cream . testing balances specially suited for 

weighing cream-test bottles 

Machinery, machines, machine tools, engines, and 
appliances peculiar to use in manufacturing, 
industrial, and similar processes, viz. :

Binding-making machine for folding, winding, 
spooling, and measuring bias and other 
bindings 

Conveyors, viz.,-
Gravity roller type conveyors 

Dredging, viz.,-
Buckets, dredge, of cast manganese steel or 

other steel alloy 
Filling, packing, and wrapping machines, viz.,

Casing-machines for packing tinned milk, &c. 
Filters, viz.,-

Petrol filters, being attachments to fuel pipes 
of oil-engines, for removing dirt and water 
from motor-fuel 

(Revises decision in M.O. No. 1.) 
Fruit-cleaning machine, " Tornado," for cleaning 

dried fruits 
Garage appliances, viz.,-

Auto-lifts, " Elva " electric, and " Lacer " 
hydraulic 

Lubricators and grease-cups .. 
Pelton wheels having a rated power exceeding 

750 B.H.P. under a head of 500 ft. of water 
Photographers', viz.,-

Convexing-machine for pr<e,asing enlarged 
photographs into a convex shape 

Pole-climbing " boots " for linesmen's use, con
sisting of metal foot snpports with steel 
clamps for gripping the pole 

Printers' and stationers', viz.,-
Stonewa,re sinks and troughs, JJeculiarly suited 

for use in photn-process work 
Pullevs, viz.,-

Wr'ought or pr<>ssed steel driving pulleys not 
exceeding ,30 in. in diameter, including 
bushings therefor when imported therewith 

Screens, rotary-wire (suitable for use in threshing 
machines, grain or seed cleaners and graders, 
and for other screening purposes), so con
structed that the distance between the in
dividual wires can be adjusted to suit the 
material being screened 

(Revises decision in M.O. No. 2) 
Transmission gear, viz.,-

Hangers, pressed steel, for shafting 
Sprocket wheels for " Renold " chain drives 

Valves, viz.,-
Combination back pressure and exhaust relief 

valves for condensing or non-condensing 
engines 

Hydraulic valves, "Johnson Boving," and 
" Larner-Johnson " 

Pressure reducing valves .. 
Sluice valves, hydraulically operated with 

electrical control 
Sluice valves, self-closing .. 

Washing machines, viz.,
Bottle-washing machines .. 

(Revises decisions in M.O. Neis. 1, 3, and 4) 
Water turbines (not including Pelton wheels) 
Woollen-mill, viz.,-

Wool-carbonizers 
Wool-dryers, conveyor type 

(Revises decision in M.O. No. 3) 

Machinery, &c., measuring, viz. :- · . 
Syrup "pump," a gravity appliance for filling 

regulated quantities of syrup into bottles 
VentUI'i tube, for use with a water meter 

Classification under Tariff, 
and Item No. 

! Rate of Duty. 

'. 
I I British' General 
. Preferential I Tarilf. 
I_ Tariff. __ I ______ _ 

As agricultural 
n.e.i. (333 (2) ) 

I 

implements I Free Free. 

As dairying machinery n.e.i. 
(334 (2)) 

I 

. I 
11 

i ~ As machinery, &c., peculiar 

I to use in mamif1tctllring 
processes (352) 

I 

IJ 
! 
11 
/ ;,.As ~easuring appliances n.e.i. 
i) (M2) 

Free Free. 

Free 2tl per cent. 

I Free 20 per cent. 


